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BEARS OUT OF SIGHT

President s Hunt Ended With-
out a Trophy.

EAST RIDE OUT OF THE WOODS.

ar mm A Bear Bitot tr Other Mem-to- ra

( Fartr to B Bent to Wnk.
Ilfto - SmroM Greet tha)

I'realdral at Smedea.
SMEDES, Mien.. Nov. ldent

Boooevt'lt'a beor bunt In Mississippi is
tded, and he hat not bad even a shot

it bear. The Inst day of the chase
wis limply a repetition of the three
Brecedlng days so far as bis luck was
Decerned. Try as the hunters would,

tkej could not get a bear within range
a? the president's rifle.

The dogs got a fresh trail early In
tb morning, and the president and
Bolt Collier followed it half a docen
miles to the Big Sunflower river. The
ftav crossed a mile below the ford.
Tkey went to this point, and, believ-ktf- f

it was making for the canebruke
n the other aide, they endeavored to

toad It off. When they got Into the
brake, however, thoy were dlajrusted to
tnd that the bear bad doubled on Its
tracks and crossed the river still far-
ther down. It was then 1 o'clock, and
SB arrangements bad been made to
break camp at 2:30 o'clock the presl-lao- t

was reluctantly compelled to
abandon further pursuit of the elusive
foarrv.

While the president was out after
;aax Major Helm, Dr. Lung and Sec-jata-

Cortelyou bad a more success-Sa- l
deer drive on this side of the Great

itanflower river. They Jumped up a
Hack and a doc Major Helm killed
tbe latter from bis horse at about forty
jsu-d-

Altbougb the president has failed to
--HI a bear on this expedition, be has
snjoyed bis outing and speaks in high
jawise of the hospitality that bas been
Msorded him. He philosophically at-

tributed bis 111 fortune to the tradi-
tional hunter's luck and says tie next

kne be goes after bear he will ar-sn-

to stay long enough for the luck
To change.

The deer killed yesterday and the
Hoar killed Monday will be taken to
Washington on the special train. Old
iemns, the greatest dog in the pack,
whose last hunt was ahead of the pres-
ident of the United States, was badly
iawd up and, with several of the
wounded dogs, was put In one of the
wagons.

When all was In readiness, the presl-ttn- t

and the members of the party
.nounted their horses and rode Into
3medes, leaving the wagons to follow,
rhe president is a bard rider, and the
jace was rapid 1h spite of the bad
nils. The distance, which Is fully
rsvelve miles, was covered in less than
in hour.

Upon the president's arrival here be
Tound fully 500 people, practically all
be negroes from the surrounding
dentations, assembled to greet him.
it thanked them for their demonstra-
tions, but made no remarks. Tbey
raited around bis car on the siding
intll dark, hoping be would make a
peech.

I41 Sonfriere Menace Entire Inland.
LONDON", Nov. 19. The governor of

be Windward islunds bas sent a dis-
patch to Colonial Secretary Chambor--ai- n

in which he says the prospects of
lie Inhabitants of the island of St
Vincent are blacker than they have
fver been. He believes that George-
town will have to be abandoned, while
t Is doubtful if any part of the island
s oat of the range of danger of La
Joufrfere, which be describes as "this
"Brriblo volcano." The dispatch adds
hat the southeastern end of the Island,
to which the Inhabitants of the district

. jround La Sonfrlere have fled in the
tope of safety. Is badly off for water,
nd "if more people are crowded there
hey will not be able to exist. No
vrm can be fixed to the action of the
mountain, and the people cannot go on

r.ke tbis indefinitely."

Iron Care For Newfoundland.
OGDENSBUUG, N. Y., Nov. 19.-:ie- venty

three all Iron flat cars have
rrived here for transfer through Cnn-aJ- u

to Newfoundland. They were made
rt Berwick, Pa., the Iron for their
manufacture being Imported from
Newfoundland In pigs, paying a duty
t $4 a ton. Now that this Iron has

en madp Into cars the manufacturers
re entitled to an export drawback of

-- 4.00 a ton. The cars weigh 30,()00
jounds each and are consigned to tho
iorthumtierland Railroad company,

"JewfounJIand.

Carneirlea Folaoiiud.
LONDON, Nov. 19. Andrew Carne-

gie Is 111 at the Lauglmm hotel from
tie effects of ptomaine poison. A phy- -

clan Is in constant attendance upon
,4c great ironmaster, and, although
.is condition Is not regnrded us serious,

-- ie has been obliged to postpone his
for the United States for Ht

ust a week. Mr. Curnegie and bis
e and daughter were to have sailed

today.

Salaries of Labor Ofllcinla Ilnlard.
NEW OULEAN8, Nov. 13, The sal-:tr- y

of the president of the American
i'ederatlou of Labor yesterday after-
noon was increased from $2,100 per
:vnnum to $.'5,000 and the wihtry of the
--wcretary from f,K00 to $2,500. The
increases were voted only after a long
Jelmte.

filrla lion Elevatora In lloalon.
BOSTON, Nov. ton's latest

".ustltutlon Is the elevator girl. She sud-taul- y

bus made her nppcarance in fasb-onabl- e

downtown stores, luncheon
rooms for women, dressmaking estab-
lishments and various philanthropic in-

stitutions for women that abound bere.

UTAH VOLCANO BREAKS OUT.

Had Been Estlaet Per Ceatarte.
Many Raploaloaa Have Hearrd.
SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. rding

to l. A. Turner of Mil ford,
Utah, an old volcano forming part of
the Wasatch range In southern Utah
between Beaver and riute counties,
which apparently has been extinct for
centuries, bas broken out afresh. Ex-
plosions apparently emanating from
the crater have been heard for miles
around, while at times columns of
smoke and dust hare arisen from the
old volcano, and new lava formations,
all very hot, have been found on the
sides of the mountain.

"There bas been a number of slight
earthquakes In that Tlclnlty recently."
said Mr. Turner, "and we have beard
explosions for a distance of twenty
miles from the crater. Not long ago
I ascended one of these old volcanoes
and found a small quantity of lava
that bad apparently recently over-
flowed from the crater, for It was still
very hot, and several times of late
smoke and dust In considerable Quanti-
ties have been seen arising from the
crater. Monday's earthquake, which
was quite severe In that locality, was
fresh evidence of the renewed volcanic
activity In the Wasatch range."

CROWDS AT HORSE SHOW.

President Danaater Attends and
Attract Moch Atteation.

NEW YORK, Nov. lO.-- The second
day of the annual horse show at Madi-
son Squure Garden brought out a targe
gathering and presented a diversified
programme. The morning was prin-
cipally devoted to judging hackney and
trotting breeding classes, neither of
which was very well filled. The hack-
neys were generally acknowledged to
be of a poorer class than usual. The
principal winners were Frederick C
Stevens of Attica, N. Y., and E. D.
Jordan of Boston. In the trotting
classes Mr. and Mrs. II. N. Bain of
Poughkeepsle were very successful.

James Ilobart Moore of Chicago con-

tinued his victorious career, winning In
the four-in-han- over the entries of
Joseph E. Widener of Philadelphia,
Harry Tayue Whitney and A. G. Van-derbi- lt.

In the afturnoon Miss Alice Roose-
velt, tlie president's daughter, was an
attendant at the show, sitting In James
W. Hyde's box. Miss Roosevelt was
also present at night and was the cen-

ter of attraction.

WAGE INCREASE CONTINUES.

Mnny Rallroada Follow the Example
Bet br Pennsylvania Official.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17. Announce-
ments of increases in wages have been
made by officials of the New York Ce-
ntral the Philadelphia and Reading and
the Erie railways. On the New York
Central system the order applies to the
tram operating . department and will
give to 15,000 men on Its lines from 8
to 13 per. cent more wages. A confer-
ence at Cleveland Of the representa-
tives of the Nickel Plate and several
other roads was followed by a state-
ment from a high official that advances
would Inevitably be made by at least
twelve systems. Increasing their aggre-
gate pay rolls by $50,000,000 annually.

These announcements follow closely
the order for a 10 per cent advance in
WRges to the employees of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, though It Is stated
that the New York Central officials be-

gan to revise their wage schedules
early in October.

POET'S HOME BURNED.

Former Healdence of William Cnllen
Bryant at Roalrn, Bi. Y., Destroyed.
NEW YORK. Nov. 17.-M- uch regret

Is expressed in the literary circles of
this city over the destruction by fire of
the former home of the poet Bryant at
Uoslyn, on Long Island.

All the furnishings of the bouse. In-

cluding rare paintings, costly rugs and
furniture and the .original library of
the poet, were saved.

Peonllar Phenomenon la Australia.
LONDON, Nov. 15. According to a

dispatch to the Dally Mall from Syd-
ney, N. S. W., an extraordinary red
dust storm bas been experienced in
Victoria and New South Wales. Dark-
ness enshrouded the city of Melbourne
at noon, and balls of fire fell and set
fire to several buildings. The people
were thrown into a state of panic, as
tbey thought the world was coming to
an end. A similar cloud of red dust
hung like a pall over the city of Syd-
ney md many Inland towns.

Noted Author Dead.
LONDON, Nov. 17.-Ge- orge Alfred

Ilenty, tho well known author and for-
mer war correspondent, Is dead. x

New York Markets.
V T "IT T T) At.t Htit anA mA kl

trnlgliM, W.Wn3.t; winter extras,
a.io' wininr raianut, sa.ovna.wi.

WHEAT Firm and higher again on
bullish cnllea, the corh advance and
irittnliiulalion at Chicago; December, 7St

7Uftc. ; March. 81o.HVfaSteady; state, M(ff54H-- . o. L f.,
New York; No. i western. &!;., O. b.,
afloat: No 2. MtfMUc. track.

CORN Developed further strength on
Dncwinltttr, with shorts leading buyer on
the poor grading; December, 60uOJVo.;
January, nao.

DATS Dull, but steadier: track, white.
Htate, a04J7o. ; track, white, western, i6rJ
310.

PORK firm; mees, S1N&18.B0; family,
11 ft. Ml.

LARD Easy; prime western steam.
11. IDC. Jui I'rtKB-VMrm- er: stnte dairy, l&a
2LlAc: extra creamery, &7Hc.

C1IKKSE Firm; new, state, full cream,
fancy, small, eolorod, old, 12&13p.; new.

. ; email, white, old, 12Vul3c; new,
12Vc. : large, colore. J, old, 13c, new, 12Vo.;
iarKH. while, old, 13c; new. 124c.

EUOB-FIr- m; slut and Pennsylvania.
' .M.ai 0tfc9hLXf ii.Ht..n funov

Krail.nl, 2C'n;7o.
Bl'tlAR Raw Arm: fair refining, St-16- c;

centrifuKil. I'li teat, 3 c. ; refined firm;
crushed, e.lhc.; pownerea. i.o;c.

TlTiJi.irMTINK. BtMirtv at 3W3B4a.
MOLASSES Blondy; New Orleau, too

too.
RICK-Flr- m: domestic, iMo.l Japan,
TAIXOW-Ea- sy; olty, JbVMjGtto.; coun-

try 6huSV,o. - , .

cnoice, wc.iyi. i

THE COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBURQ, PA.

THE WINE EXPEKT.

HE MUST BE A3 TEMPERATE A3 AN
' ATHLETE IN TRAINING.

Br Bht, Smell add Taste He Teeta
:'the Quality of Llqnore and Meneo
, fit Most Lead a Life at Oar Rler--'

orooa and Aaeetle.
' Many hotels and restaurants of Im-

portance as well as many wholesale
and retail liquor dealing firms employ
a wine, expert It Is the duty of this
man to pass upon the quality of all
.wines, brandies, whiskies and 'other
alcoholic boveragea bandied by bis
house. lie works with an empty stom-
ach,' and be makes bis tests through
the three senses of sight, which tests
the spirit's color and clarity; smell,
which tests Its odor, and taste, the
most Important sense, which tests Its
flavor. To keep these senses at once
delicate and sharp the expert must not
use tobacco, and In the use of liquors
be must be temperate to' the point of
teetotallsm.

If two glasses of champagne are act
before a clever wine expert, one a
champagne of tho rlutage of 1S01, the
other of the vintage of 1S8S, he will
tell readily which Is which. There are
Indeed a half doxen vintages which be
can designate by their taste alone
without the helpful presence of the
labeled bottle.

The wine expert must also have a
profound knowledge of red wines.
Among the red wines of France be
must be able to tell those of the Ga-
ronne from those of Burgundy and of
Dauphlny.

In the white wines also be must be
learned, and be should have no diff-
iculty in distinguishing the champagnes
of Slllcry, of Ay, of Reims and of
Epernay and In distinguishing also
their best vintages. Among the other
French white wines be must know
those of Sautcrne, Barsac, Prelgnac
and Bornmes. And the Spanish white
wines of Xeres, the German white
wines of Jobannlsberg, Steinberg and
llockhetm niUHt be like old time friends.

Whiskies and brandies are divisions
of his work that are as important as
the wines. lie must tell at a glance
whether a brandy has been aged In
wood or in glass, and he must not only
separate with ease the Irish, the Scotch
and the American whiskies, but he
even must designate the districts in
which each was distilled.

Considering his knowledge the salary
of the" wine expert Is not great It
averages $40 a week. Occasionally It
falls as low as $25, and occasionally it
mounts to munificence.

The expert must not eat rich, heavy
foods and pastries. He must not keep
late hours. Ills life, in a word, must
be as temperate as that of an athlete
In training. This hi in order that bis
senses of sight and taste and smell
may be at their best always. Smoking
is bad for the smell; rich foods are bad
for the taste; late hours or any sort of
dissipation, even the mildest Is bad
for the health generally and for all the
senses, sight In particular; hence the
rigorous and ascetic life of the wine
expert

The wine expert works with stomach
empty, for then his taste and smell are
at their keenest lie works on bright
days only in a room flooded with sun-
light for then be can best weigh a
liquor's color and lucidity. lie rises
glasses of the oddest shapes a differ-
ent glass almost for every liquor for
these help him to distinguish the most
delicate gradations of smell and color.
The brandy glass, for Instance, has a
bowl almost as big as a wasbbowL
The bottom of this bowl the brandy
covers in the thinnest layer. The ex-
pert puts his face down close and, with
bis nose Inside the bowl, rolls the
brandy about thus getting the full bou-
quet of the liquor.

lie must never swallow the bever-
ages be tests. lie holds them In bis
mouth about a minute, rolling tbem
upon bis tongue and letting them
touch his palate, and that is sufficient
for an accurate Judgment To swallow
them would not aid him, for there are
no nerves of taste in the stomach.
To swallow them would, on the con-
trary, binder him, sending him drunk
to bed each testing day.

The. expert of a large and fashiona-
ble New York hotel In discussing the
other day his business said:

"What is more difficult than 'to de-

scribe In words the taste of anything?
ilow, for instance, would you say
what bread tastes like or meal or po-

tatoes?
"But red wines have, after alL a de-

finable taste. The poor red wines are
earthy. Tbey have a flavor of fresh
soil The good ones taste like field
mushrooms, and the best ones taste
like triWlies. But the taste of whis-
kies and brandies and white wines is
not to be defined In any such concrete
way as this.

"The wine science Is a nice one. Few
men- know it Few men Indeed can
tell with their eyes shut whisky from
brandy or ale from beer. Few men
who use liquor even know the wines
that custom demands should be drank
with a dinner at which wine is
served."

When asked what those wlnca were,
be said:

"Sauterne with the oysters, sherry
with tho soup, Rhine wine with the
fish nrtt with th roflat hmnnfmA

j .with the gome, salad and dessert and
cognac with the coffee." New York

! Tribune.

' t Tne Amendment.
j i Wantanno Uere, read over this fea-- ;

ture of the proposed charter amend-- I

merit and tell me what it means.
Duzno (after reading It carefully

eleven times) It means that In any
case of emergency the board of educa-
tion may employ or remove any teach-
er or head of department if it can

JjLos Aogeles Ilerald. .

HOMESICK CADETS.

Tfca Hew Mia at Writ Pol at ana tk
Panax of Jtoatala-la- .

The new man at West Fotnt has one
misfortune to endure throughout the
first few weeks of his course he must
suffer the pangs of homesickness, no
bas entered upon a course of disci-
pline quite tinlike anything In his ex-

perience. Every act of his daily life
la regulated by an Indexible system,
lie bas no friend at hand; the word
sympathy seems to be unknown.
Older cadets look on, understand, pity,
but give no sign. II. Irving Hancock
says in "Life at West Point:"

It Is a common sight for a cadet cor-
poral, going into the room of a "pleDe,"
to find him seated at his table, pen In
band and a sheet of paper before' him,
staring blankly at the paper or the
wall. The cadet corporal takes In the
scene before him.

"Homesick, mister?" be nsks.
"Yes, sir!" replies the plebe, looking

shamefaced.
"Sure sign a new man's homesick

when he's caught at study table writ-
ing his resignation," rejoins the cor-
poral composedly.

The plebe, wondering how it Is that
the cadet corporal Is such a mind read-
er, flushes, looks at the sheet before
him and slowly tears It up.

"That's right!" says the corporal.
Then, with a momentary touch of sjm
pathy, be goes on: "Don't get down
In the mouth, mister. I've been
through the nostalgia drill myself.
It's tough on you, but when you've
been here a little while there's no In-

ducement on earth that could make
you leave of your own choice. Brace
up! Homesickness hits 'em all at
first"

Then the corporal glances about and
falls at once Into tho brusque tone of
the instructor.

"See here, mister," he remarks,
" "policing Is one of the most Important
duties of the soldier. Your shoe brush
is out of place. Haven't I told you
where It belongs? And you cap is on
your bed. Now, mister"

So he goes on with a list of criti-
cisms which at once reduce life to a
practical leveL The plebe has enough
to do for the next half hour In "tidy-
ing up," and at the end of that time
he is not tempted to resume his letter.
At least, be puts It off for one day
more.

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

It's a great thing to be of some use
In the world. "Brlnton Eliot" .

If not sure of the merit of your ideas,
quote them as another's. "Myra of the
rinea."

The woman who makes a doormat of
herself will always be trodden upon.
"Fables For the Elite."
' Those who have not been Imposed
upon are a thief's equal, with a thief a
discernment "The Fool."

If a man Is obliged to make a fool of
himself, it is best be should afford
amusement to others while doing so.
"The Minority."

No man should ever try to be artless.
He is too clumsy. It Is like trying to
do miniature painting with a white-
wash brush. "The Riddle of Life."

When once a woman bas the folly
to plead for herself, in that moment
she murders love, and every tear she
sheds thereafter becomes another clod
upon his grave. "Margaret Tudor."

A woman Is all heart and sentiment,
and while her fortress is a stroijjf one,
yet she expects to be conqueid, and
once she surrenders she loves no ono
more than her conqueror. "Buell
Hampton."

A Chance Had Come Over liliu.
There are some things in this world

for which not even the most profound
rural philosopher can account to bis
own satisfaction.

"I never saw an animal move so
slowly before in nil my life!" cried an
exasperated traveler In a New Hamp-
shire stage, behind which the clouds
of a rapidly rising storm were growing
blacker every moment "Can't the
horse go any faster? You bad an ex-

cellent one ten years ago, when I used
to spend the summer here."

"That's the cur'ous thing about it,"
said the driver, gazing first at bis steed
and then at the uneasy passenger in a
mildly speculative way. "This boss is
the very same Identical boss that I
drove that summer. I don't know
what in tunket's got into him! He
seems to have lost his animation."
Youth's Companion.

HI Free Will Offerlns;.
"What's that $5 kept out of my sal-

ary for?" demanded the employee of
the state institution.

"That's your voluntary contribution
for campaign purposes," blandly re-

plied the superintendent
"But it isn't a voluntary contribu-

tion. You've no right to hold it out on
me. That wasn't in the bargain. I
never beard anything about it before.
It is a gouge, and I won't stand it!"

"But you have to pay It, yon know,
or lose your job. Does it go?"

"Y-ycs-

"Well, that's why we call it volun-
tary." Chicago Tribune.

True Sympathy.
Tom Why so melancholy, old man?
Jack Miss Jones rejected me last

night
Tom Well, brace up. There ore

others.
Jack Yes. of course; but somehow I

can't help feeling sorry for the poor
girL Chicago News.

Too Moon Promised.
"Did her father forgive her for run-

ning off and getting married?"
"Yes; the old man said that be

would forgive and forget them." In-
dianapolis News.

Although she may have no knowl-
edge of medicine, the dressmaker who
can cure bad fits bas a lot of patience.

Mother's GirL
There exists often a very beautiful

companionship between the mother and
her daughter. The intimacy is frank,
free and sympathetic. But some dsy
the mother feels as if something had
chilled this intimacy. The child is
silent and sad, and seems to shun her
mother instead of
seeking her.

This change very
often occurs when
the young girl is
crossing the bor-
der line of woman
hood. She is mor-
bid, nervous, fear-
ful, as sue eutera'
npon this new ex
perience.

The use of Dr.
Tierce's Favorite

Prescription at
such a. time will ' w

do more than re-

store
1 1

the normal
balance of mind
and body. It will
establish the wom-
anly function upon
a basis of sound Ahealth, as well as
improve the appe-
tite, nourish the nerves. and promote
the general physical health.

"Two year ago my daughter's health begun
to fail." writea Mr Ian Hall, of Drodaead,
Green Co.. Wis. "Berthiag that could be
thought of vn done to hlp her btit it wat of no
ue. Whea ah beaaa to complain ahe waa
quite at out; weighed 170 the picture of rood
health, until about the age of fourteen; then in
aia months the was so run down her weight was
but iso. I felt I could not give her up as she
was the only child I had. and 1 mint say. Doc-
tor, that only for your ' Farorlte Prescription"
my daughter would have beea in her grave to-
day. When she had token one-hal- f buttle the
natural function waa established aad ws bought
another one. asakiag onlr two bottles in all. and
she compUtaly reeoTereo. Since the slie is as
well as can be.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent fret
on receipt of 21 one-ce- stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Tbe Cornice Holiday Trade.

Shoppers are beginning to look
about for their Christmas purchases,
which promises to be one of the best
for years. Consult your home news-
paper you will rind the live

merchant's announcement there.
Pie is the man to deal with, because
he keeps apace with the times. He
has the latest and best goods and he
sells cheaper, for his motto is quick
sales and small profits.

Avoin all drying inhalants nnd use that
which cleanses and heals the membrane.
Ely's ''ream Balm is such a remedy and
cures Catarrh easily and pleasantly. Cold
in the head vanishes quickly, i'ricc 50
cents at druggists or by mail.

Catarrh caused cifficultv in speaking and
to a great exient loss of hearing. By the
use of Ely's Cream 13alm dropping of mucus
has ceased, voice and hearing have greatly
improved. J. W. Davidson, Atl'y at Law,
Monmouth, 111.

Bought Yesterday Cured To-da-

Mrs. O. C. Burt, of 26 Broadway, New
York, says : "1 am surprised and delighted
at the change for tbe better in mv cate in
one day from the use of Dr. Agncw's Ca-
tarrhal Powder. It worked like magic
there's no excuse for a person suffering pain
with this remedy within reach. 50 cents.

41
bolJ by C. A. Kleim.

The noisier a kiss is the less danger luiks
in it.

Heart Disease Relieved is jo Minu-
tes. Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart
gives perfect relief in nil ctses of Organic or
tymp.uhetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes,
and speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath,
Smothering Spells, l ain in Left Side, and
all symptoms of a Diseased 1 1 cut. One
dose convinces. 42.

Sold by C. A. Klcim.

This is the season whea the turkey
golbler is gobbled.

Woman is often referied to by mnn as
"doubling his joys and halving bis sorrows."
That may be complimentary but it would
seem to be rather hard on the woman. For
in plain terms it means that where things
ate goiug well with the man his wife makes
them go belter. But when things are going
ill witli him, he expects the wife to share
half his burden. And there's more truth
than poetry in this presentation of masculine
selfishness. Men don't appreciate the fact
that tbe strain of motherhood alone is a
burden bigger than all the loads that rest
upon male shoulders. They see the wife
grow thin, pale, nervous and worn without a
thought that she is Among
the pleasant letters received by Dr. Pierce
nre those from husbands who have waked up
before it was too late to the crushing burdens
laid upon the wife, and in the search for
help have found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription a restorative which has given
back to the mother the health of the maiden
and the maiden's happiness. "Favorite
Prescription" always helps, and almost
always cures. It has perfectly cured ninety-eig!- it

out of every hundred women who have
used it when afflicted with diseases peculiar
to women.

Some people do all their fighting over a
telephone.

Have You a Skin Disease? Tetter,
Salt kheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
twema, Itch, Barber's Itch, Ulcers,
Blotches, Chronic Erysipelas, Liver Spots,
Prurigo, Psoriasis, or other eruptions of the
skin what Dr. Agnew's Ointment has done
fur others it can do for you cure you. One
application gives relief. 35 cents. avi

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

What's the TT0unLE?-I- sit Sick Head,
ache? Is it Biliousness? Is it Sluggish
Liver? Is your skic sallow? Do you "feel
more dead thun alive? Your system needs
toning Your Liver isn't doing its work
Don't resort lo strong drugs Dr. Agnew's
l ittle Pi Is, 10 cents for 40 doses, will woik
wonders for you. 43

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

Indian summei
O --A. BTOT3T a

Bean the elheKindYoi Haw Always Bought

Signature
of

OABTOniA.ine Mud You Haw Always Bought

LIST OF J0B0R3

For Decsmbor Tsrm of Court, Commtnclno
Monday, December 1, 1802.

ORAM) jurors.
1 Angle, H. Vf., undertaker. Scct
t Birch. Josip. baggageman. Rlooni
3 Bruncr, John, Rent, Millville
4 Clemens, Geo, E., bar., Berwick
5 Clemens, Fred, foreman, Berwick
6 Christian. J. C, farmer. pjne
7 Derr, Calvin, farmer, Jackson
8 Fairchilds.Harvey, farmer, BriarcrccV
9 Gardner, Bcnj. J., farmer, pjne

10 Gillispy, John, farmer. Greenwood
11 Hartman, Hcrvcy. farmer,. Madison
ll Haifenbuch, J. S., farmer, Centre
13 Johnston, W. C. clerk, Montour
14 Kline, Ruby L., clerk, Berwick
15 Lutr. John, farmer, Mifflin
16 IyonR. J. M., farmer, Fishingcreek
17 McGcarKcll, Curtis C. far., Orange
18 Miller. W. M., butcher, FialnnRcreuk
19 Mourey, G. Y., butcher, Montour
30 Rich. R. I. 1 butcher, Greenwood
21 Rhodes, lniah car., Clevel'd
23 Sthoner, W. B., clerk, Bloom
23 Trcscott, Boyd, surveyor, Millville
24 Wolvcrton, J. K., merchant, Bloom

TETIT JURORS FIRST V.EKK.

t Albcrtson, Guy. laborer, Benton T.
3 Albcrtson, Francis, farmer, Jackson
3 Ash, Joseph, farmer. Benton
4 Bowman, John, farmer, Greenwood
5 Black. W. W.. Rent, Bloom
6 Buckingham. G. A., tinner, Berwick
7 Black. David, J. P., Ccntralia H.
8 Cuff, Michael, agent, Ccntralia B.
9 Deus, John, laborer, I'ine

10 Kveritt, T. IL, farmer, I'ine
11 Edwards, Isaac, physician, Benton B.
13 Earhart, John, clerk. Bloom
II Eves. Frank P., farmer. Mt. Pleasant
14 Fitirchilds, John, farmer, Briurcreek
15 Fairinan, Thomas, landlord. Bloom
16 HarUell, Boyd, furmcr. Main
17 Hunsingcr, Wilson, heater, Berwick
18 Henrie. Joseph, farmer, Orangi?
19 Herring. A. B.. farmer. Orange B.
20 Ilowvr, David, millwright, Cata. T.
21 Hunsingcr, Frcas, roller, Berwick
23 Hampton, William, far.. Roaringc'k
23 Kester, Jeremiah, miller, Mam
24 Knorr, Henry, laborer, Berwick
25 Keefer, 1. F.. foreman. Benton T.
26 Melick, John, farmer. Mt. Pleasant
27 Mensch, William, farmer, Montour
28 McHenry. Allen, sawyer, Jackson
29 McEwcn, Henry J., far.. Greenwood
30 Musslcman, I ., laborer Scott
31 Mordan. Wesley, carp., Bloom
32 Mather. S. Y., farmer,
33 Nuss, J. B.. miller, Main
34 Ohl. Isaiah, machinist. Bloom
35 Roan, Clark, black smith. Bloom
36 Roberts, Arthur, merchant, Montour
37 Runyon. Elmer W., farmer, Montocr
38 Rarig. Frank, farmer, Locnst
39 Reichart, Cyrus, farmer, Madison
40 Sterling, Lloyd, farmer, Scott
41 Shultr., J. N.. carpt.. Benton T.
42 Savage. Harry, merchant, Bloom
43 Smith. F. M., engineer, Main
44 Vtt, G. V.. gent, Bloom
45 Volkman, Gathard. farmer, Montour
46 Wolf. John I,, farmer, Orange
47 Welsh, F. M., farmer, Greenwood
4S Whitenight Harry, laborer. Centre

SECOND WEEK.

1 Beck, William, II., farmer. Centre
2 Bogert, William, J. p., Scott
3 Billtg, John, farmer, Locust
4 Bodine, B. S., farmer, Cleveland
5 Berger, John J., J. P.. Catawissa B.
6 Burrows. Benjamin, laborer, Bloom
7 Crawford, Clinton, farmer.Mt. Pleas.
8 Creasy, H. B., farmer, Catawissa B.
9 Freas, Perry, clerk. 6range. B.

10 Frantz, Henry, merchant. Berwick
11 Ferris, O. P., farmer. Briarcreek
12 Geary, J. H., miller, Catawissa B.
13 Hutton, Sylvester, farmer. Orange
14 Hummel, John, laborer. Fishingcreek
15 Hawk, Wm. b farmer, Roaringcreek
16 Hawk, Frank, farmer, Beaver
17 Henklcman, George, farmer. Centre
IS Hayman, Peter, fat mer, Greenwood
19 Hower, William, farmer, Mt. Pleas,
so Hagenbuch, Isaac, farmer, Montour
31 Johnston. Chester, farmer, Madison
23 Keller, Sam'l Y. farmer. Orange
23 Kramer, C. A., farmer. Madison
24 McAnall.John R. .marble cut., Berw'k
25 Meant, H. R., clerk Montour
36 McAllister, William P., lab.. Centre
27 Monroe, John S. .mine eng., Conyng'm
2S Shaffer, J, D., contractor, Bloom
29 Smith, Boyd M., merchant, Berwick
30 Smith, Frank, machinist, Berwick
31 Vuuderslice, W. P., far., Mt. Pleas.
33 Wenner, David, farmer, Fishingc'k
33 Welltver, John E., blk. smith. Bloom
34 Welltver, Miles, farmer, Madison
35 Young. A. P., farmer. Greenwood
36 Yohc, William, farmer, Mifflin

Swindler at Work- -

Neighboring counties are being
worked by a slick scoundrel who
represents himself as agent for a city
clothing house, and takes orders fot
suits at $15.00, receiving $5 00 down,
the balance to be paid when the suits
are delivered. Of course the suits
never are delivered. Do business
with your home tailors and merchants.

Hot! or Gray's Sweat Powdori for Cilldra ;
auooPBstully used by Mother Gray, nursa in the
lUillrirt'n's Home In New York", 'urt FuverlHlf
ne8. Bad Stomach, 'lVelhlng nlaordera move
and rtKulute llio lloweU una oruis.Over8l),0dG testimonials. Thry netvr Jail. At all
drutrtrlats, 85o Sample Fkmi. Address Allen 8.
Olmaiead, Is Koy, N. Y. '

Leases, 3c each, 30c & dozen.
Notices to quit, 10c a dozen. For
sale at this office. tt.

OABTOniA.Bun th ' y IMKindYoi Haw Always BoueM

PARKfcW'S
HAIR BALSAMn ClMnti aiid fccAatiftcj tha hair

rulllulttfl ft IDKUriaWift ffTowth.
ISrver Faiii to Bettor Gr&y
iiair 10 its youmrui yoior,

tVh'.r.ntl ?! At DnijtHU

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
s

Bears tha
Signature of

Subscribe for Tug Columbian.
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